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AU advance notion in the local column» 
of Til Smfal of meeting» or enter
tainment» at teM<* on admission fee 
il thewyed, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit ie derived, mint be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge 1tee 
than twenty-five cent». Where ad
vertisement» of entertainment» art 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

~ BORN.
Baowit—At Lucknow, on the 24th Inst., the 

wife of Mr 1. N. Brown, of a eon.
gfiwever—In Amberly, on Oct. Kkh, the wife 

•I Mr De rid Stewart, cattle dealer, of a
MARRIED.

Joeurrro*—Snmt—At Meridian. Bosque 
County, Tex»», on the *l»t lost. Talfourd 
Johnston to- Mrs 8. A. Smith, both of 
Bueqne County.

Bums—Reid—On Wedneedny, XX h Inst at 
the residence of the bride’s father. David 
Raid, by the Rev B. L. Hutton. William 
Blrnte to Martha Reid, noth of the town 
of Goderich.

DALTOW—8 VLLITAN—On Tuesday, Oct 22nd. 
in St Joseph's church. K Innsbridge. by 
Rev Father Boubet, Morgan Dalton to 
Minnie Sullivan.

Pout—O’Ladohlin—On the 23rd of Oct,ISM, 
at the Kingsbrldre R. C. Church, by the 
Rev. Father Boubat. James, son of) Mat- 
thewFoley.Col borne township, to Isabella, 
fourth daughter of P. O’Laughlm. oft Aah-

11 |
_________ cRae,    ..
Kenneth McDonald, Thomas Hantoa, of 
Detroit, to Maggie McRae, of Amberly.
Kenneth McRae. Amberly, by the Rev.

il Ha

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Card—K. Campion.
Millinery—Mrs Salkeld. 
just Received—Misses Yates.
Farm for Sale-John MacGregor.
Aged Ram Estray—Henry Relton.
Pulmonary Syrup for Children—J. Wilson.
Re Joseph Vanetene Batata—Lazier Monck, 

Solicitors for Assignee.
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A Good PRicsicjfT.—The mont useful gift 
you. can inakf * give s Wirt Hen. Ap
ply to Ü. Aleiiilltgpddy. agent. Goderich.
■If you want realÜHlaCaotion In photograph 
work be sure and call at Geo. Stewart’s par
lor studio, cor. HamlHon-sL and square.

The Woman’s 'Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the basement of Nerth-st Mein church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
2:30, business meeting at 3.

Wilson.—Try Wilson’s Pulmonary cough 
Byron for children, price 15c., and Balsam of 
Wild Cherry Bark for coughs 'and colds, 
price 25c. Also a full line of new and season
able goods. J. Wilson’s prescription drug 
store.

Notwithstanding the opinion of Moses 
Oates, there are two things that the heads 
of the house should attend to. Keep your 
families well clad during the winter, and 
don’t let the coal bin leak out. The clothing 
•an be had at F. and A. Pridham’s.

Have you seen the newest and latest de
signs of stove boards? A nice assortment of 
copper kettles, both plain, hammered and 
nickel-plated. A large stock of bird cages, 
selling at cost price. Cutlery, glassware, 
tinware, lamp goods, <f*c. Always on hand 
a full line of Gurneys’ stoves and ranges at 
the cheapest house under the su a.

Jas. 8aujiders a Son.
There are many ways of decorating a 

home, but one of the cheapest and best ways 
to do it is to call at H. R. Sallows and pur
chase some of hie beautiful artotypes. framed 
in choice mouldings, and which are in ap
pearance fully up to many of the more expen
sive steel engravings. By the artotype pro
cess there are actual reproductions of the 
best work of Millais, Breton, H&lfnight and 
other world-renowned artists. Pictures and 
frames are away down in price and away up 
In style.

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonsgh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the town council will be held this (Fri
day) evening.

Mr E. Campion was elected councillor 
for St. George’s ward at the bye-elec
tion on Monday last by a majority of 
23,

Dr M Nicholson, the West-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr and Mrs Colin Campbell, accom 
.nied by their son, returned home 

ay last, after spending a pleasant 
'visiting friends in the township of
itt.

r Williim Proudfoot, barrister, has 
in UP residence in the large and 

.nusome house which he recently pur
chased, and which was formerly Owned 
•nd occupied by Dr McMicking.

Knot church Band of Hope will meet 
on Tuesday, Nov. 5th, at 4:15 p.m., in 
the basement of the church. .All the 
member, ere invited to be present. 

’Uther. wishing to join will be made wel
come.

Hioh School Liter art Socictt.— 
ine High School Literary Society held 
tt* regular meeting last Friday evening. 
Following U the program Chôme, 
Glee Club; reading, Mr Lynam; reoi- 
tetion. Mue Q Johnston ; solo, |Miaa 
Strachan ; dialogue, Miase. Hutton, 
MaoCormac, M Parsons and Halil and 
Mr Boyd; ehoru», Glee Clnb; recitation, 
£}!** „ Strachan ; editors!*' selections,
Strang *’ que*tion drewer.’ Mr H I

Mr M. 0. Cameron left on Tuesday 
afternoon on a visit to London,

Mr Jas. Doyle, expressman, ha. re
turned from Chicago, whither he had 

for | gone to visit a eon who was ill. W# are 
pleased to state that the patient is now 
recovering.

Orange Lodge No. 182, Goderich will 
attend divine service in Viotoria-et. 
church on Sunday morning next. The 
pastor, B. L. Hutton, will preach the 
sermon on the occasion. An invitation 
is extended to outside brethren O meet 
at the Lodge-room and march to and 
from the church.

Tshpbrahcb.—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Monday,
Nov. 4th,at 7:30,p, m. at tbehonse of Mra 
R Henderson. All members are re
quested to be present, aa there will be 
reporte given by the delegates attend
ing the convention held in Galt this 
week.

At a special meeting of Court Gode
rich, No. 32, U. O F., the following 
oSoera were duly elected for the ensuing 
term :—Bro. A. B. Davidson. O.R. ;
R. Fulford, Ÿ.O.R. ; T Soeyd, F. Sec ;
W. McOreath, R. Sec. ; 0. Orabb, 
Treasurer ; W. B. Johnston, Cheplain ;
W. Pennington, 8. W. ; J. Robertson,
I W. ; J. Pridham, 8. B ; B. Evans,
J. B ; Dr Taylor, Court Physician.

Wear He son Fsrmxkx' Institute 
Mextino —The West Huron Farmers' 
Institute will hold a meeting in the town 
hell, Goderich, on Wednesday, Novem
ber 6tb, 1889, commencing at 10 o’clock 
a m , and continuing throughout the 
day. A discussion on “Milling and 
Testing’’ will begin at 2:30 p m. An in 
tcreating program of music will be ren
dered in the eteoing. All are invited.

An exchange eaye :—The streets of 
Wiitgham, in the evening, remind one 
of the doers of evil, for one is very dark, 
sod the others are lover* of darkness. 
Again, they resemble a bucket shop, for 
every etep le a speculation, whether the 
feet will come down upon the sidewalk 
or in a pool of water. Lastly, like a 
will o'-the-wisp of an English marsh, 
vou see a light in the distance and steer 
therefor, but, else, often get landed in 
quagmire.

Gaux Laws.—Following are the dates 
for shooting game as set down by 
statute : Partridge, September 1st to 
January 1st ; woodcock, August 15th to 
January 1st ; snipe, rail, and golden 
plover, September 1st to May 1st 
quail, October 15th to November 20th ; 
geeee, September 1st to May lit; bare, 
September 1st to March 15th ; beaver, 
mink, reindeer, or caribou mus’ n»t be 
killed till October 15th, 1895; deer, 
October 15th to November 20th.

Keep oft the Trick.—The frequent 
accidents that occur to people who per
sist in walking on railwaytreekeare likely 
to bear fruit The Grand Trunk author
ities are determined to arrest all persona >on 
found trespassing in the manner stated, 
not only citizens, bat all along the 
line, and the provisions of the Railway 
Act will be strictly enforced. Persons 
who are in the habit of walking on the 
track should remember they are liable to 
prosecution, and the agents have mstruc 
lions to see that the Act is parried out.

Weather Probabilities. — J. G 
Mowat (Moses Oates,^connected with the 
Observatory and a clever meteorologist 
says: “The cold weather we have ha< i 
during the past two weeks is over. For 
the next month we shall have in Ontario 
tine warm weather considering the time 
of the year, and very dry. The end of 
October will be decidedly warm, hazy 
and fine, and the first two weeks in No
vember will be fine and warm for that 
time of the year. After that put on 
plenty of underclothing and warm 
clothes. ”

Some people forget that there is a duty 
on books coming in by mail from the 
United States, and are reminded of ,the 
unpleasant fact only when they receive a 
notice from the postal authorities or the 
custom house officer to come and settle 
up. The cheap seta of Dickens and 
Scott now being offered aa premiums are 
liable to a double payment, duty and 
copyright, which makes a large addition
al cost. The Dickens Set which is of
fered in combination with The Weekly 
Mail is not subject to these annoyances, 
as duty and copyright are both paid by 
the publishers in Toronto,

Specimens on Exhibit.—During the 
past week a number of valuable speci
mens have been on exhibit in the show 
window of Mr W T Welsh. They com
prise peacock-copper and nickel, yellow 
copper and nickel, and specular iron.
The specimens are from the mines owned 
by oar townsmen Judge Tome and Mr 
Andrew Waddell, lcoatedffn the town
ships of Hallatn, Salter, and unsur
veyed townships adjoining, south of the 
tdWnehip of May. There are five mines 
in all, two of iron and three of copper 
and nickel. Another mine owned by 
the above named gentlemen in con-

tunction with Mr Harry Meyer,of Wing- 
iam, ia the whole of lot 3 in the 2nd 
con. of Blexard, within five miles of 

Sudbury, with railway communication. 
This mine adjoins the Dominion Go’s 
mines on the South, the latter being one 
of the most. prolific finds at present 
working. All the claims owned by our 
townsmen were taken up by Mr Wad
dell during the past two years, end from 
present appearances It seems that the 
proprietors are in luck. The mines are 
now partially developed, and the rich
ness of the.ore hie convinced the pro
prietors to proceed at once to fully 
develop the claim».

Football Match.—A football match 
was played last Wednesday on the

3fricnltaral grounds, between the 
linton team and the Goderich model 
school team. The score was 1 to 0 in 

favor of the Goderich boy*.
Mr P Holt on Wednesday last was 

called to Sarnia to visit hie brother-in- 
law, Mr Veaey Biwood, formerly of 
Goderich, who is seriously ill.

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should tend to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospec
tus post tree, aa advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr William Acheron has taken the 
ancient appearance off hie store on the 
Square and (lowered the flooring. He 
ia patting in a modern plate glass front, 
and, when completed, the store will be 
another ornament in the way of business 
stands.

A* Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
verve» the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, aa well as the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

Do not fail to attend the Harvest 
Home in North-at. Methodist chnrch, 
on the evening of Thursday next— 
Thanksgiving Day. A fine sapper, ex 
collent speeches, good music—all for 
35 ota. Come and yon will be satisfied 
that yon have received the worth of 
your money. See particular» on Urge 
bills.

Baerball Ball.—Arrangements have 
been made for securing the new organ 
factory building in which to hold the 
ball under the auspices of the Goderich 
baseball club, instead of in the rink, as 
originally intended. This event will 
take place on the evening of next Wed 
neaday, November 6th. The London 
harpers will furnish the music.

Tract Society Meeting.—The an
nual meeting of the Upper Canada 
Religious Tract Society will be held in 
the basement of the North st. Metho
dist church this (Friday) evening, st 
7 30 o’clock. The Rev Dr Mollit, of 
Toronto, will give a lecture on “Reach 
ing the Maaaee.” A collection will be 
taken op for the benefit of the society.

Our enterprising photographer, Mr 
R. R. Sallows, has again imported tii 
reel from England a magnificent set of 
Egyptian slides, together with a nuro 
her of novelties never before exhibited 
here. He has been engaged by the 
teachers of Knox Church S. S., to give 
the first exhibition of these views, Which 
will take up a full evening. A treat is 
in store.

Mission Band Entertainment. — 
Thursday evening of last week Knox 
Charon Mission Band gave an entertain
ment in the church lecture room. The 
attendance was fair. Rev J. A. Ander- 

opened the meeting with prayer, 
and the following program was 
presented :—Hymn, “Over the Ocean,” 
by the Band ; recitation, “Appeal from 
a child widow in India,” Miss Johnston; 
duet, “Jesus, lover of my Soul,” Misses 
Bailey and Gibson ; chairman’s address, 
Mr Anderson ; hymn, “Mission Bells," 
the Band ; hymn, “Who is he in yonder 
stall,” members of the Band ; hymn, 
“Happy are we,” the Band ; address, 
Mr Anderson ; solo, Miss Strachan; 
“Sound the truth abroad,” by the Band. 
The benediction closed the proceedings.

Public School Board.—The School 
Board held its adjourned monthly meet
ing on Friday evening. Present— S. 
Msloomson, chairman, and Messrs. W. 
Acheron, H. W. Ball, 0. Crabb and A. 
8. Cbrystal. The minutes of previous 
meeting having been read and confirmed 
a return from the town clerk was read 
stating that R. W, McKenzie had been 
elected to the Board in the place of the 
late A. Morton. Mr McKenzie having 
made the usual declaration took his seat 
at the Board. The principal’s report for 
September, showing an average attend 
ance of 553—272 girls and 281 girls— 
was read and filed. Applications from 
caretaker for wheelbarrow, from princi 
pal for a supply of chalk, were referred 
to contingent committee, and a request 
that the water pipe In St. Patrick's ward 
school be protected was referred to wa
terworks committee. Some alterations 
in the Central and St. Patrick’s ward 
schools were referred to contingent com
mittee. Mr R. W. McKenzie was put on 
the finance commî tes in room of the 
late A. Morton. The principal reported 
that he had suspen 1 an insubordinate 
pupil for one month. A motion that the 
principal’s ütion be sustained, and that 
the pupil be not readmitted until he had 
made proper apologies to the several 
teaohers concerned was unanimously 
carried. Accounts from J Saunders k 
Son, S3 46 ; D Gordon, S3 60 ; W T 
Welsh, $1 85; and W Proudfoot,$26,69; 
were referred to finance committee with 
power to pay if found oorreet, and one 
from estate of Geo. Grant, $1 20, was 
ordered to be paid. The following 
teachers were engaged : Principal Park 
at a salary of $800, Mias Blair, $425 ; 
Mias Sherman, $325 ; Mies Campbell, 
$260; Miss Burritt. principal of St Pat
ricks, $276; Miss Watson, principal of 
St. Andrews, $200 The following were 
engaged for the vacant positions, Miss 
A Shsrmsn, vice Miss Crook, $275; 
Miss M*nn>e Cook, vice Miss Ball, $235; 
Miss F Williams,principal of St. Davids, 
vice Mias Mary Sharman, $276; Misa 
Addison, junior division of St. Davids, 
vice Miss Wiggins, $200, and Miss L 
McLean, junior division of St. Patrick* 
vice Misa Thompson, $200. The Board 
then adjourned at 10:40 p. m,

Mr Borwell, of Strathroy, has been 
appointed on the staff of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here. He takes the 
position of ledger keeper.

A Nbw Periodical.—The young pro- 
>le of Knox church Literary Society 
lave made * new departure in connect

ion with the werk of their regular meet
ings, and have established a newspaper 
in the interest of the aoeiety, yclept the 
Growler—an onimoos name truly in con
nection with ohnrch work. It this 
Growler succeeds in controlling the 
other growlers its work will not be in 
vein.

Moors—Bum.—The following from 
the’ Chicago Inter-Ocean refers to the 
marnage of a young gentleman who was 
brought up in Goderich, and who is well 
known to many of our readers. He is the 
eldest eon of our former townsman, Mr 
E. F. Moore, and Thb Signal and hie 
numerous friends join in wishing him 
and his fair bride the fullest hsppiness 
in the matrimonial venture : — Last 
night, st the residence of the bride’s per 
ente, No 3350 Wsbeeh avenue, were 
celebrated the nuptials of Mr George B. 
Moore and Miss Rosa b. Bliss, daughter 
of Mr and Mra A. H. Bliss. The wed
ding was characterized by much quiet 
elegance and elaborate appointment, and 
the ceremony, which was witnessed 
shortly after 6 o’clock by about 175 of 
the friends and relatives of the wide 
and groom, was brief and simple. The 
house was tastefully decorated with flow 

In one corner of the parlor hung s 
handsome horseshoe of roses and smilax, 
under which the bridal party stood while 
the solemn words were pronounced by 
the Rev H. D. Kimball, D.D., of the 
South Park Avenue Methodist church. 
The bride was richly attired in a gown 
of cream Ottoman silk, with trimmings of 
pearls and duchesse lace. This beautiful 
toilet, together with the bride’s complete 
trousseau, was made in Paris, the family 
having but recently returned from an 
extended trip abroad. The bride was 
attended by Miss Fannie E. Bliss, her 
sister, and Miss Clara Spencer. Among 
those present were : Mr and Mrs Geo H. 
Bliss, who were present at the marriage 
of the bride's parents ; Mr and Mrs J. 
W. Butler, Mr and Mrs A. T. Evans, 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Bee, Mr and Mrs 
A. W. Wright, Mr and Mra O W Still
man, of Joliet, great uncle and aunt of 
the bride ; Mr and Mrs George Monroe, 
of Joliet ; Mr and Mra Henry Gray, Mr 
and Mrs D. U. Barringer, Mr and Mrs 
Edward F. Moore, Mr and Mrs Benja
min F. Allen, Mr and Mra John A. Cox, 
Dr and Mrs C. J. Simons, Dr J Rey
nolds, and many others. Mr and Mr* 
Moore will go away for a short trip, but 
refused to make known their destina
tion, presumably in fear of being follow 
ed by old shoes or packages of rice. 
Upon their return they will reside at No 
4437 Lake avenue, the gift of the bride's 
father. The other gifts were very elab
orate, but were not displayed. The 
table decorations were in pint, the sup

being served by Kinsley. Valisi'a 
ndolin Orchestra furnished tha music.

A Correction.—Last week, in refer
ring to the fact that the estate of the 
late George Rhynaa had secured a capa
ble manager, we named the gentleman 
who had been secured W J Campbell, 
instead of W J Cameron. The type- 
fiend followed op oar error by transpos
ing a couple of lines, which made “con
fusion worse confounded," We are 
pleased to state that Mr Cameron will 
take charge of the business this week, 
and he being a capable druggist of con
siderable experience and thoroughly re
commended, we have every reason to 
bfllieve that he will keep the large 
business established by the late pro
prietor well in hand. We welcome Mr 
Cameron to oar trade circles.

FALL ASSIZES.

per
Man

Open Meeting and Lecture. — A 
pleasant open meeting was held on Tues
day evening in the temperance hall, under 
the auspices ol the R T. of T. The 
chair was occupied by Mayor Butler, 
and the attendance was good. His wor
ship in opening the meeting paid a tri
bute to the work towards advancing the 
cause of temperance that was being done, 
and bade the temperance friends not to 
be discouraged if the results were not 
immediate. Temperance in all things 
was the proper thing, and temperance in 
regard to alcoholic stimulants was at a 
premium in every branch of business. 
He then called upon the audience to give 
good attention to the program, which he 
felt assured would be of a highly satisfac
tory 'character. Following is the pro
gram :—Solo, “Blue Bells of Scotland," 
Misa Minnie Strachan ; solo, “The King 
and the Beggar Maid,” Mias Minnie 
Apheaon ; Lecture ; duett, “The Two 
Cousins After the Ball," Miss Nettie 
Crabb and Miss Minnie Strachan ; solo, 
“I’ll Await My Love," Mias Nettie 
Crabb. The vocal musical portion of 
the program waa furnished by pupils of 
Misa Wynn, and it ia needless to say 
that the rendering of the pieces did 
credit alike to pupils and teacher. Miss 
Cooke presided at the organ. The last 
solo was somewhat marred by an acci
dent to three of the reeds of the organ, 
which brought the piece to an abrupt 
termination. The lecture, "The Devil’s 
Chain and hbw to break it,” was the 
feature of the evening Rev B. L. Hut
ton is well known a* a logical and force
ful speaker, and on Tuesday evening he 
appeared at his best He referred to 
the liquor habit as the devil’s chain, and 
showed conclusively that although the 
forging of the chain was slow, yet even
tually the work was surely done, and 
human help wes almost utterly power- 
less to break it He cited numerous 
instances of the terrible effects of the 
continued use ot intoxicants, and warn
ed fathers snd mothers to beware of 
leading their children astray by placing 
liquor within their reach. The great 
antidote for the terrible curse was a sur
render of the heart to God, and the ask 
ing of Divine assistance to help break 
the spell. The lecture was practically 
and lucidly given, strongly but faithful
ly delineated, and forcefully ren
dered. The effort was well receiv
ed by the audience, and the lecturer 
succeeded in making a deep impression 
upon many who hitherto had given little 
or no thought to the subject of temper
ance. We understand an effort will be 
made by the R. T. of T. to hold these 
open meetings monthly during the win 
ter season.

Irais «r the Canne» Before (He Cenrt.
Before Mr. Justice Rose.

THIRD DAY.
Qirvin v. Burke—Tme case, a patent 

right difficulty, was continued. Hia 
Lordship foun^for defendant on the 
question of fact.ftiut on motion of pltTa 
counsel reserved judgment on the 
question of law.

Cameron v. Cain—Action against deft 
as member of the firm of Cain Bros. 
Cameron and Moirison for plff; Gsrrow, 
Q.C., and Traver for deft. Remind by 
consent of counsel.

Torpey v. McMichael —Action to set 
aside a mortgage as fraudulent. Came
ron and Hastings for plff ; Gsrrow & 
Proudfoot for deft. Counsel consent
ing, his Lordship directed that all mat
ters in the question herein be referred 
to the local Master for enquiry, and re
port pursuant to sec. 101 J.A.O., for
merly sec. 47.’

Ronald e. Broadfoot—Action for 
morey advanced. Jury dispensed with 
Gsrrow, Q.C., and Sinclair for plff ; 
Wade for deft. Hia Lordship directed 
that judgment be entered for the plain
tiff fcr-$405.79 with costs of action, and 
that judgment be entered for plff. dis
missing the counter-claim with coats of 
action.

• FOURTH DAY.
McQ'iade v. Fortune—Action for tres

pass to land in township of Tuckersmith. 
Cameron snd Hasting for plff ; Garrow 
& Proudfoot for deft. Jury dispensed 
with. His Lordship directed that judg
ment be entered dismissing the plff's. ac
tion with costs. Defi's counter-claim 
was also dismissed with costs, deft, to 
have costs of the injunction motion.

Stratton v. Holmes et al—This case 
caused more interest than any other at 
the court. The partie» to the euit live 
in Brussels. It appeared from the evi
dence that on or shout the 24th of Nov. 
last year, the plaintiff, Mrs Stretton, 
was taken with illness, snd sent for de
fendant Holmes, who is a regular prac
titioner, to prescribe for her case. He did 
so, and wrote a prescription which the 
husband of plaintiff carried to the drug 
store of defendant Deadman to have 
made up. The druggist wae absent, but 
hie young man, who had served his full 
apprenticeship of three years, but had 
not passed the final .examination, filled 
thé prescription. Inadvertently he 
made a mistake in one of the ingredients, 
substituting hydrocyanic acid for hydro
chloric acid. Both ingredients are poi
sons, but both are used in small quanti
ties in prescriptions. On the return of 
defendant Deadman to the d rage tore the 
error was discovered, and the druggist 
and clerk at cnce set out, the one to 
get the doctor to see plaintiff in case 
the mixture had been taken by her, and 
the other to obtain the bottle containing 
the preparation, and fill the pres
cription originally sent. The elerk 
went to the hotel and told the 
husband of plaintiff that he wanted to 
get the bottle of mixture, and it was 
given him without demur. The drug
gist met the doctor and sent him to the 
patient to see if any ill results had fol
lowed. The doctor did so, and gave 
evidence that there were no apparent 
results. He attended the patient for a 
day or two, and being convinced that no 
harm had been done, ceased his 
visits. On the other hand, plain
tiff gave testimony that she had 
been attacked with every symptom 
apparent from the effects of an overdose 
of hydrocyanic acid ; that from that day 
to this she had been a helpless invalid, 
a burden to her relatives and a sorrow 
to herself ; that whereas previously she 
had been robust and hearty, now she 
was a physical wrecu, Ac., and in this 
she was endorsed by her husband, her 
brother-in-law, and her mother-in-law. 
A friend of hers, Misa Chambers, gave 
evidence that on the day after the alleg
ed poisoning, she called upon plff. and 
found her rational and in no'way excited. 
Plff. on that occasion told her that for 
four years she had been in poor health 
in Denver, Col., and that she had come 
to Canada for the benefit of her health. 
Dr Holmes also swore that plff. made a 
similar statement to him. Plaintiff 
stated that for thirty-ltx hours after tak
ing the mixture she had been in 'an un
conscious condition, which evidence was 
negatived by the doctor and Miss Cham
bers. The quantity of hydrocyanic 
acid administered was proved to 
be a little over seven minims, and 
the smallest quantity known to 
kill was stated by the medical witnesses 
to be 45 minima. The medical testimony 
went to show that even an overdose 
short of fatal results could produce no 
permanent injury, and that whereas the 
drug in large quantities was one of the 
most deadly poisons, the effects of small
er quantities were transient, the poison 
being of so evanescent a character that 
it was eliminated from the system in 
.from one half-hour to an hour. Dr
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Gunn, president of the Horon Medioal 
Association, cited a case in hie practice 
where sixteen minima had been taken and 
the patient waa over the effects In about 
half an hoar. The doctors called by 
plff. would not state that seven minime 
oould have had the effect upon the plff. 
which she claimed to have experienced, 
and ihe medical men called for the de
fence were positive in their statement» 
that no such results oould possibly fol
low from taking that quantity. Al
though the doctors differed there waa no 
material discrepancy on the question of 
permanent results. When the evidence 
waa all in, Mr Garrow, ooonsel for deft», 
moved for a non-suit, on the ground 
that there waa no case to submit to the 
jury. The motion was noted by hi» 
Lordship and reserved for a future hear
ing. Hie Lordship, In summing up, 
stated that this was a cue which pro
perly speaking wae outside of the ordin
ary lay practice, and he hoped the time 
would come when such cases would go 
for adjudication before a commission of 
experts. After impartially stating the 
case, he gave three questions to the jury 
to answer : (1) wee plff. injured by the 
medicine administered t (2) was the 
injury of a permanent nature f (3) what 
waa the amount of damaged The jury 
then retired, and after being absent 
nearly an hour brought in a verdict. 
They answered question 1 in the affirma
tive ; question 2, that the injuries were 
temporary, not permanent; and question 
3, by assessing damages at $100. The 
argument on the motion for a non-suit 
will be argued before Judge Rose in 
Toronto. Taylor for plff., snd Garrow d> 
Proudfoot for defts

Forrester e. Wood—Action to set 
aside » sale of goods as fraudulent. Gar
row, Q C., and Manning for plff ; Mae- 
Kelcan, Q C., " for deft. Admissions 
•igned by counsel put in, and argument 
adjourned to Toronto.

Ewan v. O’Neil—Action for work done 
and goods sold, Garrow, Q 0., and Sin
clair for plff ; Wade for deft. Referred 
to local Master.

Farran et al. s. Roach et al.—Action 
for goods, and to establish a lien. Cam
eron & Holt for plff.; Thompson for 
deft. Hia Lordship directed judgment 
to be entered for the plff. for $384 and 
coats of suit, snd declaring a lien on the 
lands mentioned in the pleadings for 
sale and payment out of proceeds, with 
the usual reference to the local Master.

This concluded the business before 
the Court, and his Lordship left the 
bench at 1:30 p.m.

HARBOR NOTES.

The steamers United Empire and 
Campana called at the harbor during the 
week.

The schooner Ontario made her last 
trip for the season last week and has 
taken up winter quarters at the harbor.

A great improvement has been made 
at the harb ir by the placing of an elec
tric lamp between the mill and the har
bor master’» office.

Jas Mahaffv’s schooner,the Enterprise, 
lias taken the lest of the wheat stored in 
the G. T. R. elevator to the Port Albert 
mill.

T ie schooner Niagara, which waa 
stripped of her canvas some time ago, 
received an order for the delivery of a 
cargo of lumber at Wiarton.and after re
fitting sailed north on Saturday to load.

The tug Sir John arrived last Friday 
from Port Hope with two new screws for 
the dredge Challenge, which was brought 
here last week and will be put to work 
in the harbor.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Personal.—P Layton, market clerk 
of Bruce field, is iti our burg this week 
visiting old surroundings snd seeidfc old 
friends. In health he looks well and 
still uoholds single blessedness.

In Harness Again.—Our sick com
mittee, who for some time had no pa
tients, have several on hand this week, 
which are testing their knowledge to- 
cure. ,

The mail ie now carried by J Whitty, 
of Kintail, in a buggy, and at the pres
ent time there is no mail conch for pas
sengers on the route from Kintail.

A few weeks ago a scribe in Colborne 
items to the Star favored an idea that 
the township seat of Colborne and capi
tal of the township should be transferred 
to Saltford, instead of Carlow,which is so 
high on a mountain top that it is rather 
difficult for many to get there on coun
cil meeting day. If there is a change let 
it be Dunlop, the junction line of two 
mail routes and the best cattle market 
this aide of Toronto. Of course Ssltford 
does a little salt trade,and has a brewery, 
but it is out of the way a bit. Our 
Irishman’s team can bring down the 
township hall on trucks any day, barring 
Baechler’s steamer can’t draw it down 
here, to a site selected by car popular 
village vota next., New Year. W» 
also favor the R. It. question for Dun
lop, but as our Port Albert cotem has 
given such a flow of eloquence with his 
pen last week, we only say we hope in 
the course of a few years’ time to see 
the Lucknow mail come by the iron 
horse and our good James Mullin super
annuated withjn well deserved pension; 
also a line from the marine village, Port 
Albert to, Dnnlop, the junction of two 
lines of railway with a telegraph con
nection, Stir them up again, cousin 
Juggles, and let the iron horse carry 
Port Albert product over the world, and 
we hope as editor of its coming Port 
Albert Daily Banner he will outshine alt 
the scribes of Ontario.
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